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Abstract Headaches provoked by cough, prolonged

physical exercise and sexual activity have not been studied

prospectively, clinically and neuroradiologically. Our aim

was to delimitate characteristics, etiology, response to

treatment and neuroradiological diagnostic protocol of

those patients who consult to a general Neurological

Department because of provoked headache. Those patients

who consulted due to provoked headaches between 1996

and 2006 were interviewed in depth and followed-up for at

least 1 year. Neuroradiological protocol included cranio-

cervical MRI for all patients with cough headache and

dynamic cerebrospinal functional MRI in secondary cough

headache cases. In patients with headache provoked by

prolonged physical exercise or/and sexual activity cranial

neuroimaging (CT and/or MRI) was performed and, in

case of suspicion of subarachnoid bleeding, angioMRI

and/or lumbar tap were carried out. A total of 6,412

patients consulted due to headache during the 10 years of

the study. The number of patients who had consulted due

to any of these headaches is 97 (1.5% of all headaches).

Diagnostic distribution was as follows: 68 patients

(70.1%) consulted due to cough headache, 11 (11.3%) due

to exertional headache and 18 (18.6%) due to sexual

headache. A total of 28 patients (41.2%) out of 68 were

diagnosed of primary cough headache, while the remain-

ing 40 (58.8%) had secondary cough headache, always

due to structural lesions in the posterior fossa, which in

most cases was a Chiari type I malformation. In seven

patients, cough headache was precipitated by treatment

with angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors. As com-

pared to the primary variety, secondary cough headache

began earlier (average 40 vs. 60 years old), was located

posteriorly, lasted longer (5 years vs. 11 months), was

associated with posterior fossa symptoms/signs and did

not respond to indomethacin. All those patients showed

difficulties in the cerebrospinal fluid circulation in the

foramen magnum region in the dynamic MRI study and

preoperative plateau waves, which disappeared after pos-

terior fossa reconstruction. The mean age at onset for

primary headaches provoked by physical exercise and

sexual activity began at the same age (40 years old),

shared clinical characteristics (bilateral, pulsating) and

responded to beta-blockers. Contrary to cough headache,

secondary cases are rare and the most frequent etiology

was subarachnoid bleeding. In conclusion, these condi-

tions account for a low proportion of headache

consultations. These data show the total separation

between cough headache versus headache due to physical

exercise and sexual activity, confirm that these two latter

headaches are clinical variants of the same entity and

illustrate the clinical differences between the primary and

secondary provoked headaches.
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Introduction

Headaches provoked by cough, physical exercise (pro-

longed) and sexual activity can be primary or secondary to

an intracranial structural lesion. These headaches have not

been clearly defined until recent years. Already in 1932,

Tinel was the first author who described several patients

with intermittent, paroxysmal headaches brought on by

exertion or manouvers capable of increase intrathoratic

pressure [1]. In 1956, Sir Charles Symonds reported 27

patients with short-duration headaches provoked by Val-

salva manouvers: cough, laughing, defecation or sudden

postural changes [2]. He divided these patients into two

groups: the first included 6 cases in which he was able to

demonstrate an intracranial structural lesion, whereas the

second comprised of the remaining 21 patients with no

demonstrable lesion. Therefore, Symonds was the first

author delimitating ‘‘benign’’ cough headache that is not

related to any structural lesion. In spite of these findings,

the first big Rooke’s series of headache provoked by

exertion was a mixture of headaches provoked by cough,

prolonged exercise and sexual activity [3]. Rooke’s influ-

ence remained until the 1990s. In 1991, Sands et al. [4]

grouped together 219 cases of headache provoked by cough

or by exertion. In this paper, Sands et al. found that one out

of five cases was secondary to an intracranial lesion, usu-

ally located in the posterior fossa. After the initial

descriptions, headache precipitated by sexual activity was

well defined. Three classical types of headache related to

sexual activity were described. Type 1 sexual headache is

considered a variety of tension-type headache, while type 3

sexual headache is due to low cerebrospinal pressure,

possibly due to a dural tear related to physical exercise.

The true sexual headache, also called type 2 or vascular

headache, appears suddenly during orgasm and is probably

related to hemodynamic changes [5].

The relationship between these three provoked head-

aches is not totally clear. In Lance’s experience, there was

no relationship between headache provoked by prolonged

physical exercise and (type 2) sexual headache [6]. By

contrast, Silbert et al. [7] found that 40% of those patients

with sexual headache also experienced headache with

prolonged physical exercise. Things became clearer in

1996 when we published our retrospective experience with

72 patients who had consulted us due to these headaches

[8]. Regardless of the different precipitants, we were able

to separate the three headache subtypes clinically. More-

over, we found that the clinical characteristics of the

benign headaches, for the three varieties, were different to

those of symptomatic headaches, which could allow us to

have a preliminary etiological diagnosis from clinical

semeiology. In fact, the three headaches were clearly

defined and separated in the current IHS classification [9].

An important limitating factor of all these works, including

our series, was that data were collected restrospectively and

that most patients were not studied with MRI techniques.

In this work, our aim was to have a better knowledge of

these provoked headaches with a prospective clinical study

an adequate follow-up and including the modern diagnostic

techniques.

Patients and methods

Clinical evaluation

Between 1997 and 2006 (both years inclusive) all patients

consulting due to headache precipitated by cough or other

Valsalva manouvers, prolonged physical exercise and

sexual activity were prospectively subjected to a structured

interview. Patients were diagnosed after a detailed neuro-

logic and medical history and clinical examination by

physicians experienced in headache diagnosis (JP or AO).

We also recorded in depth the clinical characteristics of

headaches, including precipitants, localization, quality,

duration, age at onset, associated symptoms, and effects of

treatments. The patients were followed-up for a minimum

of 1 year.

Radiological studies

A cranio-cervical MRI was obtained in all patients with

cough headache. Chiari type I malformation was diagnosed

when downward displacement of cerebellar tonsils below

the foramen magnum was [3 mm. CSF dynamics were

studied with MRI in Chiari type I patients. In patients with

headache provoked by prolonged physical exercise or

sexual activity, an immediate CT scan was always

obtained. A lumbar tap was performed in selected cases.

All these patients ultimately had an MRI and angioMRI

study.

Treatment protocol

All symptomatic patients diagnosed as primary cough

headache were treated with indomethacin. Those with

primary headache due to prolonged physical exercise or

sexual activity were treated initially with beta-blockers

(propranolol or nadolol). Indomethacin was given if there

were contraindications or no response to beta-blockers.
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All patients with secondary provoked headaches were

evaluated by the Service of Neurosurgery (RM).

Results

A total of 6,412 patients consulted due to headache during

the 10 years of the study. The number of patients who had

consulted due to any of these headaches was 97 (1.5% of

all headaches). Diagnostic distribution was as follows: 68

patients (70.1%) consulted due to cough headache, 11

(11.3%) due to exertional headache and 18 (18.6%) due to

sexual headache (Fig. 1).

Cough headache

Those 68 patients diagnosed as having cough headache

accounted for 1.1% of all the new consultations due to

headache in the study period. A total of 28 patients (41.2%)

were diagnosed as primary cough headache, while the

remaining 40 (58.8%) were diagnosed as secondary cough

headache (Fig. 1).

Primary cough headache

Among the 28 patients with primary cough headache, 18

(64%) were women and 10 (36%) men. The average age at

onset was 60 years (range 22–80 years). Predominant pain

location was: hemicranial (50% of cases), bilateral (39%)

and occipital–suboccipital (11%) (Fig. 2). Pain quality was

described as electrical (22% of cases), explosive (17%),

pressing (17%) and as a mixture of all these (44%) (Fig.

3). The duration of pain was seconds (78% of cases), more

than 1 min (11%) and variable (sometimes seconds,

sometimes [1 min) in the remaining 11%. The mean

duration of the symptomatic phase was 11 months (range

1–42 months). Regarding specific precipitants, in 100% of

cases pain was provoked by cough, in 56% of cases by

sudden postural movements, in 39% by weight lifting, in

33% by laughing and in 22% of cases by defecating. In the

majority (24 patients, 86%), there were no accompanying

symptoms; the remaining 4 patients (14%) complained of

mild dizziness. Ten patients (36%) suffered from arterial

hypertension. Seven patients were receiving angiotensin-

converting enzyme inhibitors (usually captopril), two

calcium antagonists and the remaining one was not taking

any antihypertensive. Regarding treatment, those seven

patients treated with captopril and derivatives clearly

improved when they stopped taking these drugs on retiring

these drugs and ten did not require treatment due to

spontaneous resolution or because the frequency of the

attacks became low. The nine patients who were treated

with indomethacin clearly responded to doses ranging

from 50 to 100 mg daily. Indomethacin was stopped every

2–3 months. This drug was required for a maximum per-

iod of 5 months.

Secondary cough headache

Among the 40 patients with secondary cough headache, 28

(70%) were women and 12 (30%) men. The mean age at

onset was 44 (range 21–59). The predominant pain location

was: occipital–suboccipital (72% of cases), hemicranial

(14%) and bilateral (14%) (Fig. 2). Pain quality was vari-

able: pressing (31% of cases), explosive (21%), electrical

(21%) and a mixture of all of them (24%) (Fig. 3). The

6412 patients consult due to HA

97 (1.5%) consult due to provoked HA

Cough HA Exertional HA Sexual HA

%91,81%11,11%07,46

Primary Secondary Primary Secondary Primary Secondary

28, 41% 40, 59% 9, 82%           2, 18%       16, 89%      2, 11%

sulahpecordyH/HASHASIepytiraihCroiretsopOther

fossa lesions 32, 80%

Fig. 1 Diagnostic distribution

of patients who consulted due to

headache. HA headache, SAH
subarachnoid haemorrhage
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duration of pain was as follows: seconds in 45% of cases,

[1 min in 10% and variable (sometimes seconds, some-

times[1 min) in the remaining 45%. The average duration

of the symptomatic phase was 5 years (maximum

30 years). Regarding pain precipitants, in 72% of cases

pain was brought on by cough, in 41% by postural move-

ments, in 31% by laughing and in 17% by defecation. Only

seven patients (17.5%) did not show any other accompa-

nying symptoms or signs. The remaining 33 patients

(82.5%) showed posterior fossa semeiology: dizziness (13

patients, 33%), unsteadiness (9, 23%), facial and upper

limbs numbness (18%), vertigo (3, 8%), syncope (2, 5%)

and other symptoms (10, 25%). Five patients received

indomethacin, in all cases without response.

Regarding etiologies, 32 patients (80% of cases) had a

Chiari type I malformation (Fig. 4). The remaining 8

patients had other posterior fossa structural lesions: 3

arachnoid cysts, 2 dermoid tumours, 2 meningiomas and

one os odontoideum (Fig. 5). Pain disappeared in the 9

patients whose Chiari type I malformation was operated on

with successful anatomical reconstruction of the posterior

fossa (Fig. 4). All those patients showed a cerebrospinal

fluid stop (anterior, posterior or both) in the foramen

magnum region in the dynamic MRI study (Fig. 6). In

addition, the intracranial preoperatory pressure registry

disclosed clear plateu waves (Fig. 7), which disappeared

after posterior fossa reconstruction.

Headache precipitated by prolonged physical exercise

In the study period, 11 patients consulted due to headache

provoked by prolonged physical exercise. Nine (82%) were

diagnosed as primary and two (18%) as secondary exer-

tional headache. These two cases were symptomatic to

subarachnoid bleeding in two men aged 16 and 67-year-

old.

The mean age at onset for primary exertional headache

was 40 (range 17–53). Eight (89% of patients) were males.

Pain location was bilateral in 8 cases and hemicranial in

one. In all cases, pain was or had a pulsating component.

Pain duration ranged between 1 h and 4 days (median

without treatment 4 h). The duration of the symptomatic

period ranged between 1 day and 4 years (median

2 months). In all cases the precipitant was prolonged

physical exercise; three patients also admitted sexual

headache. Regarding concomitant disorders, 3 (33%) of the

nine patients met criteria for migraine without aura and one

arterial hypertension. Five of these nine patients required

pharmacological treatment. All responded to beta-blockers

(nadolol or propranolol) at 1–2 mg/kg per day. The period

of treatment ranged from a minimum of two and a maxi-

mum of 6 months.

Sexual headache

Eighteen patients consulted due to headache provoked by

sexual activity. There were only two patients with sec-

ondary sexual activity: a male aged 27-year-old with

11
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Occipital Hemicranial

Fig. 2 Location of pain in primary and secondary cough headache.

Most patients with secondary cough headache showed occipital pain

location

22

44
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24
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21211717

Pressure Explosive Lancinanting

Fig. 3 Quality of pain in patients with primary versus secondary

cough headache

Fig. 4 Preoperative (a) and postoperative (b) T2-weighted sagittal

MRI of a 36-year-old woman with cough headache. Note the presence

of tonsilar descent (arrow) and flattening of posterior fossa (asterisks)

and the absence of cisterna magna. b After posterior fossa

reconstruction, notice the appearance of cisterna magna with resti-

tution of cerebrospinal fluid transit (asterisks) with upward migration

of the tonsils
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hydrocephalus due to Silvian aqueductal stenosis and a

female aged 20-year-old with a cervical arteriovenous

malformation (Fig. 8).

The mean age at onset of the 16 patients with primary

exertional headache was 40 (range 16–58). Thirteen (81%

of patients) were males. Pain location was bilateral (‘‘over

the temples’’) in 12 cases (75%) and hemicranial in the

remaining 4 (25%). In all cases, pain was or had a pulsating

component. Pain duration ranged between 1 min and

4 days (median 10 min). Five patients referred to the fol-

lowing accompanying symptoms: nausea (3 cases), phono/

photophobia (2 cases) and eye tearing (1 case). The dura-

tion of the symptomatic period ranged between 20 days

and 6 years (median 2 months). Regarding concomitant

disorders, 5 (31%) of the 9 patients met criteria for

migraine without aura and 3 (19%) had arterial hyperten-

sion. Five of these nine patients required pharmacological

treatment. Nine patients were treated with beta-blockers

(nadolol or propranolol) at 1–2 mg/kg per day. There was a

clear response in 8. Due to asthma and no response to beta-

blockers, two patients were treated with indomethacin

(25 mg/8 h) with excellent response. The period of treat-

ment ranged from a minimum of 2 and a maximum of

6 months.

Discussion

Apart from the old study from the Mayo Clinic [3], this

work contains the highest number of patients with exer-

tional headaches in the literature. This is the only series

Fig. 5 Examples of patients

consulting due to secondary

cough headache who were not

diagnosed of Chiari type I

malformation. Notice the

identical location of the three

tumours

Fig. 6 Cine-phase MRI of a 33-year-old female with Chiari type I

presenting as cough headache showing difficulties in cerebrospinal

fluid circulation both anteriorly and posteriorly in the foramen

magnum region (arrows)

Fig. 7 Preoperatory intracranial

pressure registry of a patient

with cough headache and Chiari

type I malformation in which

abnormal waves of intracranial

hypertension are seen. These

high pressure waves

disappeared after successful

surgery
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with prospective and long-term follow-up and including

modern radiological techniques. Our data confirm the total

separation of cough headache from both headache due to

prolonged physical exertion and sexual headache, as well

as the clear clinical differences, for each provoked head-

ache, between primary and secondary varieties.

The epidemiology of provoked headaches is unknown.

Available data have shown that the prevalence of cough

headache and headache related to prolonged physical

exercise ranges from 0 to 2% in the general population

[10, 11]. Therefore, those are infrequent headaches when

compared to migraine, with prevalence close to 20% in the

general population. This is not an epidemiological survey.

This series, however, offers an indirect idea of the fre-

quency of these provoked headaches. Our data confirm that

these headaches are infrequent, accounting for 1.5% of

consultations due to headache in a Department of Neurol-

ogy. Considering that 25% of all outpatient neurological

consultations are due to headache, an easy calculation

indicates that one out of 300–350 patients attending an

outpatient general neurological clinic suffers from pro-

voked headaches.

At least in terms of consultation, cough headache is the

most frequent, accounting for 70% of provoked headaches.

Sixty percent of cough headache cases were symptomatic

to posterior fossa lesions. These numbers are clearly dif-

ferent to those coming from all previous series. Just 10% of

Rooke’s patients and 22% of Symonds patients had intra-

cranial structural lesions [2, 3]. In our retrospective series

in which not all patients were studied with MRI, the pro-

portion of symptomatic cases was lower [9]. These data

show the relevance of such a prospective survey, with a

high number of patients and including an MRI study, for an

accurate classification of these patients and for a right

differential diagnosis.

Primary cough headache is located in the occipital area

in only one out of 10 cases, does not have a well-defined

quality, usually lasts seconds and is always precipitated by

cough. In contrast to the primary variety, symptomatic

cough headache shows an occipital location in 7 out of 10

cases, usually lasts longer (more than 50% of cases last at

least 1 min) and is not precipitated by cough (but by other

Valsalva manouvers) in almost one-third of cases. Even

though they share the same precipitant, primary and sec-

ondary cough headache are clinically different. Secondary

cough headache begins at an average of 16 years earlier

than primary cough headache (mean 44 vs. 60 years old).

Because of this, primary cough headache should be sus-

pected in old patients and viceversa, secondary cough

headache is the first possibility in young patients. Inter-

estingly, our data do not confirm the male predominance

found in previous works, including our series [9], in pri-

mary cough headache. Gender, therefore, is not a clue for

etiological diagnosis, as it was previously proposed. There

are several potential explanations for this discrepancy.

First, we should bear in mind that this is the most accurate

series in terms of clinical and radiological methodology.

Second, and probably due to recent changes in life style,

the gender distribution of headaches, such as cluster

headache, with a clear male predominance is equilibrating.

Five out of 7 patients taking angiotensin-converting

enzyme inhibitors due to arterial hypertension were

females, which contributed to equal gender distribution.

There are other clinical clues useful in the differential

diagnosis between primary and secondary cough headache.

Patients with secondary cough headache refer to a long

headache history (average 5 years) as compared to primary

cough headache cases (average 11 months). In addition,

while the vast majority of cases with primary cough

headache did not show other accompanying symptom/

signs, more than 80% of cases diagnosed as secondary

cough headache had posterior fossa semeiology. We cannot

be very strict in this point, however, as 6 of our patients

with Chiari type I malformation only had cough headache

without other subjective complaints orabnormal findings on

examination. Finally, all treated primary cough headache

cases responded to indomethacin, while this drug was of no

value in secondary cases in our experience [12, 13].

Regarding the etiology of secondary cases, without

exception they all had posterior fossa lesions. In 80% of

cases, this lesion was a Chiari type I malformation. In the

remaining cases, other posterior fossa occupying lesions,

usually benign tumors, were found in the foramen magnum

area. These findings explain the low incidence of structural

lesions in classical series, as Chiari type I malformation

can only be diagnosed with certainty by means of a

Fig. 8 MRI and angiography of a patient who consulted due to

several episodes of sexual headache showing a cervical vascular

arteriovenous malformation
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cranio-cervical MRI study. This series also contributes to

clarify further the pathophysiology of secondary cough

headache. In all patients with secondary cough headache

there was a restricted circulation of cerebrospinal fluid in

the foramen magnum area, anterior, posterior or at both

levels. Those patients requiring decompressive surgery

showed high cerebrospinal pressure waves, which disap-

peared, together with the cough headache, after

reconstructive surgery. These facts indicate that headache

is secondary to an abnormal tonsilar descent, which

increase with Valsalva maneouvers, because of: (1) com-

pression/irritation of the upper cervical roots (very pain

sensitive), and (2) a transient phenomenon of intracranial

hypertension [14–18]. The pathophysiology of primary

cough headache is not known. The possibility of a sudden

increase in venous pressure being sufficient itself to cause

headache due to an increase in brain volumen has been

proposed [19]. There should be other contributing factors,

however, such as a hypersensitivity of some receptors,

sensitive to pressure, hypothetically localized on the

venous vessels [20]. One of the potential etiologies for this

transient receptor sensitization could be a hidden or pre-

vious infection [21]. A new and interesting finding of this

series is the fact that in some patients cough headache

coincided in time with the intake of angiotensin-converting

enzyme inhibitors, drugs with a demonstrated cough-

inducing effect [22]. Finally, Chen and co-workers have

recently found that patients with primary cough headache

are associated with a more crowded posterior cranial fossa,

which may be a further contributing factor for the patho-

genesis of this headache syndrome [23].

This series also shows that cough headache is different

to headache caused by prolonged physical exercise and

sexual headache. Leaving the precipitant aside, differences

are multiple. The age at onset for primary cough headache

(60 years old) was 20 years higher than that of the other

two exertional headaches. Male predominance was striking

(4/1) for exertional and sexual headaches, but did not occur

for primary cough headache, which concurs with previous

observations [9, 24]. The pain characteristics (bilateral and

pulsating), comorbidity (migraine without aura), response

to preventive treatment (beta-blockers) and, above all, the

fact that some patients admitted to a history of both sexual

and exertional headache confirm Silbert et al. experience,

that these two headaches share many aspects [7]. These

data are not surprising for us. Sexual intercourse can be

considered as a prolonged physical exercise and that is the

reason why some patients with sexual headache do not

experience exertional headache is that they do not practice

any other exercise. The pathophysiology of these two pri-

mary headaches is unknown, though sudden hemodynamic

changes have been proposed as an explanation [25]. The

etiologies for secondary cases of these two headaches were

subarachnoid bleeding and, in one case, hydrocephalus.

Therefore, diagnostic investigation in these headaches must

begin first with a neuroimaging study (CT or MRI) to rule

out subarachnoid bleeding followed by an angioMRI.

Conventional angiography and/or lumbar tap would be

indicated only in those punctual cases with a high suspicion

of bleeding despite a negative angioMRI, but not as a

routine.
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